3 days!

It’s nearly here! Panic stations for organisers, but hopefully you are looking forward to it. We now have over 400 people booked to attend Autscape! This is far more than any previous event. Booking closes at **midnight tonight**.

**Zoom practice**

This weekend, you can practice using Zoom with volunteers from Autscape. To attend a session, go to the calendar here: https://teamup.com/ksrticzoh2hiti268g

Find a session you can attend, click on it, click ‘sign up’ and put in your name. It says ‘full name’, but any name will do. Include your email, so I can send you a link **one hour before** the start time. There are sessions for ‘webinar’ (lecture) style sessions as well as ‘meetings’ (interactive). Descriptions of these are in **Countdown 6**, issued on 21 July.

**Informal activities**

**Social space**

Over 100 participants have found their way to the social space on Discord. At least one of the presentations will also be using it. If you want to join, but are struggling with getting signed up, please email us on info@autscape.org. When you join you will be asked for your ticket ID, but if you don’t have it, just say so. After the moderators (mods) have verified you, you can have access to all the chat rooms (channels).

Another way to connect is with a home group. We are just working out the details and will have more information about these and how to book on in tomorrow’s issue.

**Booking**

You can use the social space to book an informal activity, e.g. a game or discussion. These can take place in bookable discussion rooms on Discord, or in another place you arrange. To put it in the calendar, ask on #add-event or email programme@autscape.org. We will need: event name, who is running it, brief description, start and end time, whether it is voice/video or text only, and where it will be.